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President’s Reports
November’s Report—The END IS NEAR!
No not for the world economies but my term as president of the Niagara Region PCA. It goes
without saying, however many thanks to all members that have participated in any way in NRPCA
events during 2007 and 2008. Especially to the Executive Committee for enduring the highs and
lows during our term. I am looking forward to personally thanking all at tonight’s annual dinner. It
appears to be mounting as the largest NRPCA event of the season. Specifically, the single most
attended event by NRPCA members with more than 80! WOW! An exciting “swan song”.
The new Executive Officers have been elected, Jim Arendt, president; Rich DeAsis, vice president; Bill Schicker, treasurer and Mike Cohn, secretary. I wish them well and truly sense all good
things for the club during 2009 & 2010. I was a little disappointed that there is not a western region
vp for the 1st time in several years. I always felt that each of the “polar groups” need balance representation. I trust the new officers will be sensitive to this and on the other hand I hold a seat in the
executive committee in accordance with the by-laws, therefore some western region representation
is preserved.
Well 3 more meeting to go. The semi annual Zone1 presidents meeting in Albany on Nov 21 &
22. and the monthly NRPCA meeting in Buffalo & Rochester. Please remember that the December
meeting we will be collecting holiday Toys for Tots unwrapped gifts. So if you plan to come to this
meeting please participate in the gift giving. Also the club “springs” for FREE BEER at this same
meeting to help spread some holiday cheer.
See you at the next event!

December’s Report—Ok, Ok, Ok, this is truly it! The last ROD president’s message. As usual I got it
in late for the November FlatOut, hopefully I am ahead of the curve for the December issue.
The annual dinner was great, especially seeing Tom & Babs Lyons face when we announced that
they are the 2008 Deegan recipients! They truly didn’t have a clue of their trophy. Hats off to them
because they deserve it! I was also very pleased to see the smiling faces of NRPCA members selecting their “dinner goodies”, torques wrenches, mechanics gloves, Mobil1, summer salad platters,
center pieces…..what great fun!
I have been recollecting the past 2 years and before that. Being involved/immersed in the NRPCA
has present numerous introductions and experiences. Some of these are meeting Brian Redman
twice and driving his Watkins Glen line with him leading, A.Fangio, Vic Elford, Dan Gurney, Phil Hill,
Peter Porsche just to drop a couple of dignitaries names, 5 Porsche Parades and participating in
national rallies. Then comes the inanimates… 904, 906, 908, 935, 964 Hakinen, 962 all showing up
at the NRPCA Vintage Weekend Corral, how cool is that! The parties, social gatherings, technical
sessions, driving events are too numerous to list. They have all been a blast and are available to
every member in the PCA… just show up and you to can experience some of the greatest driving
history and experiences of the century.
The opportunity and excitement is there for the taking, all generated by the efforts of the active
membership. I too will be part of that active membership starting in 2009. Stay tuned! Maybe the
best is yet to come.
My sincere thanks to all and see you at the next event.
Rob Dean
President, Niagara Region Porsche Club of America
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Registrati

Watch for information about
our new e-mail system &
website

on
for
our
October

Beautiful Canandaigua Lake

UPCOMING EVENTS
January 6th

NRPCA Meeting Rochester

7:00pm

Hawthornes, 3500 East Avenue, Rochester NY
Contact Jim Arendt

January 13th

NRPCA Meeting Buffalo

7:00pm

Rose Garden, 2753 Wehrle Drive, Buffalo NY
Contact Jim Arendt

February 7th

NRPCA Annual Planning Meeting
Location TBD
Contact Jim Arendt

February 28th

Tech Tactics
Danbury Conn.
See flyer on page 16
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E-mail System Update
Jim Arendt

IS YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS CORRECT?
Email has become the quickest, easiest, and most cost effective method of communication between our club and
our members. However, our club's email system needs to be used with discretion, as too many emails can quickly
become spam. Our goal is to provide club news and timely event reminders without spamming our members' inboxes. To that end, we are currently in the process of updating to a brand new email system with an updated interface
and member-controlled management.
The new email system will utilize member email addresses which are on file with National PCA. If your email address on file with National PCA is out of date or incorrect you will not receive our club's emails once we switch to the
new email system. Please take a few moments to ensure that your email address is correct in the National PCA database.

1. Go to www.pca.org and log in.

2. Your membership profile should appear in a blue box. If your email address is not correct, click on it, change it,
and click "submit".

More information regarding our club's new updated email system will be forthcoming.

The Bum & The Porsche
One day a bum is searching through a dumpster for food and other stuff rich people carelessly throw away. As
he’s picking through the everyday trash he finds a lamp. He dusts it off and poof! A genie appears!
The genie says, “I will give you three wishes. But for each wish, every lawyer in the world gets two times what
you get.”
“All right,” says the bum, “I wish for $1,000,000!”
Poof! Instantly he has a check for $1,000,000 in his hand and every lawyer in the world instantly has a check for
$2,000,000 in their hands.
“O.K.,” says the bum, “now I want a Porsche.”
Poof! Now he has a Porsche and every lawyer in the world has TWO Porsches.
“Now, for my very last wish, I’ve always wanted to donate a kidney....”
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Fall Dinner
NRPCA Fall Dinner
Tom & Babs Lyons

What a great end to the 2008 season. Michelle Dean
did a terrific job organizing and executing the dinner. She
told me that NRPCA set a record for attendance this year
with over 80 people. That will be something to shoot for at
next year’s dinner. Maybe we can contract with Michelle to
organize the dinner again next year.
Babs and I are originally from Buffalo. We have known
about Salvatore’s for years and have watched it change
and grow. Babs was there many years ago when it was
just a bar. Wow, have things changed. As someone mentioned to us, “Salvatore’s puts the “O” in ostentatious”.
They get your attention with the antique cars in the front of
the restaurant followed by the Mustang collection in the
rear. We’ll have to
educate them on
Porsche some time.
The décor inside
really catches your
eye. Everything was
over the top from the
stars on the ceiling
to the huge salt water aquarium to the
The Nutcracker
die cast models in
the men’s room
(sorry the ladies
didn’t get to see that). Babs and I joined a small group who
were wandering towards the foyer for a look at the decorations. The entire room was dedicated to Tchaikovsky’s
Nutcracker. It was a true fantasy come to life. How could
you not be impressed?
We enjoyed the cocktail hour and hors d’oeuvres while
waiting for dinner to arrive. When dinner did arrive we
were overwhelmed. We had minestrone soup for starters
followed by a small
paste dish. For the
main dish Babs and
I had chateaubriand
and chicken french
and finished up with
the cherry cheesecake for dessert.
What a spread. No
doggie bag for me.
Hors D’oeurves
I ate the whole
thing.
Our departing president, Rob Dean stepped to the podium to say a few words, thanking the \departing officers
and welcoming the new officers. Doing what I usually do at
any NRPCA event, I grabbed my camera and started

shooting pictures (link to those pictures is below). Rob started talking about the “Deegan”
award named for Dan Deegan, past NRPCA
president and volunteer extraordinaire. As I
was standing next to
the podium
waiting to
shoot the
lucky winner, Rob
announced
Babs and
me as this
year’s reRob and Michelle Dean
cipients.
You could
have knocked me over with a feather (or an old
Porsche valve from the “Deegan” award trophy).
We certainly appreciate the recognition. I hope
we can
live up to
the honor.
When we
got home
we installed the
“Deegan”
in a very
prominent
The “Deegan” Award
place. I
wish we
didn’t have
to give it back.
Now it’s time to start looking ahead to next
year. I eagerly await the winter planning meeting. I can’t wait to see what events will make it
to the docket for next year. For you really early
planners, put April 26th, 2009 down as the opening day at Watkins Glen International. See you
there!
Link to the fall dinner pictures:

http://share.shutterfly.com/action/
welcome?sid=0AZtGLNw4cN2LGCg
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NR Speedster Part 1
Chad T. Comeau
The first Porsche I drove was a triple black 1994 911
Speedster. It was at AutoPlace Porsche, I will never forget
sliding into the seat and firing up the engine. From that day
forward, I was
hooked on Porsche!
About 4 years later I
purchased my first
Porsche, a 1987,
911 Targa. I then
became a member
of the Niagara Region PCA. While
attending a NRPCA
wine tour event,
Speedster on trailer
there was a red 356
speedster owned by
Tom & Linda Keating. The curves and chopped windshield
of that 356 Speedster were timeless and I knew I had to
have one. I started my search and narrowed it down to
Pre-A Speedsters built between 1954 and 1955. During
my 7 year search, I managed to find Pre-A Speedsters all
over the US and even one in Japan. Ironically enough, I
ended up purchasing my Pre-A
Speedster just outside of Rochester
NY.
My Speedster
has spent its entire
life in Western New
York. The original
Speedsters new home
owner was Tom
Straiter, a librarian
at RIT. Tom sold
the Speedster to Fran McAllister in 1960 for $1,200 and a
VW Beetle. During Fran’s ownership, he participated in
local PCA autocross and track events. In 1967, Fran flat
towed the Speedster to Washington DC to participate in the
PCA Parade. He entered parade events
such as Rally, Autocross & Race Car Concour. Fran wrote an
article about the formation of the Niagara
Region PCA that was
featured in Panorama
Magazine. The article
also featured a picture
of his Speedster! In
Last inspection, 1969
1971, Fran sold the
Speedster to another
Niagara Region club member. The Speedster then was
seen participating at Autocross and Drivers education
events throughout the years. I purchased the Speedster

last December. The Speedster is currently undergoing a bare metal restoration.
Look for part 2 in the next issue of Flatout.

$500 Porsche:
A man’s reading the paper when an ad
catches his eye: $500 Porsche! New! He figures
a $500 Porsche must be a joke, but might be
worth a shot. So he goes to the address and
sure enough, the lady living there has an almost
brand new Porsche.

“Wow!” the man says. “Can I take it for a test
drive?”
“Sure.” She hands him the keys, and he’s
elated to find it runs perfectly. He takes it back
to the lady’s house and gets out his wallet.
“Why are you selling me this great Porsche
for only $500?”
“My husband just ran off with his secretary,
and he told me I could have the house and the
furniture…..as long as I sold his Porsche and
sent him the money.”

Ps….this sounds like the car Rob was telling us
about at the Rochester meeting on December
2nd.
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Toys for Kids
‘Tis the Season
Tom Lyons
It’s that time of year again when people start thinking
about others more than themselves and the NRPCA is no
difference. For the fourth year in a row, members were
asked to bring an
unwrapped toy to the
December 2nd
NRPCA meeting in
Rochester or the
December 9th meeting in Buffalo. Our
members came
through collecting a
variety of toys for
both boys and girls
Dan and Tom organizing
(there were a lot of
Porsche toys in
there ;-) that will be
distributed through a local charity to kids in need.
Event organizer, Dan Deegan told me that this is the
fourth year the club
has been doing this
event. In the first
two years the toys
were donated first
to the United States
Marine Corp for
their toy drive then
the following year
to a charity seLots of Porsche stuff there
lected by our Buffalo members. For
the past two years the toys have been collected and given
to the Gary the Happy Pirate Fund. Dan’s accomplices in
the toy collection have been Tom Keating and Alice Radloff. They kind of take
charge and make it
happen. Shortly after
the Buffalo meeting the
collected toys, 60 in all,
were taken to the East
Avenue Wegmans in
Rochester by Dan and
Alice where they were
passed along to Gary
the Happy Pirate.
60 toys ready to go
Picture in your
mind’s eye a kid opening a NRPCA present Christmas morning. Try to picture
what that smile looks like. You put that smile there so you
get to share it all year.

The Important Things:
A yuppie parks his brand new Porsche in
front of the office to show it off to his colleagues.
As he’s getting out of the car, a huge 18-wheel
truck comes flying along too close to the curb,
tears the door off the Porsche, and keeps on
going.
Distraught, the yuppie grabs his cell phone
and calls the police. Five minutes later, the
cruiser pulls up to find him screaming hysterically.
“My Porsche, my beautiful red Porsche is
ruined! No matter how long it’s at the body shop
it’ll simply never be the same again!”
After he finally stops ranting and raving, the
policeman shakes his head in complete disgust.
“I can’t believe how materialistic you damn yuppies are,” he says, “You’re all so focused on
your possessions that you don’t notice anything
else in your life.”
“How can you say such a thing at a time like
this?” snaps the yuppie.
“You must be in deep shock,” the policeman
replies. “Didn’t you realize that your left arm was
torn off when the truck hit you?”
The yuppie looks down in absolute horror.
“Damn it to hell!” he screams, “Where’s my
Rolex?”
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Panamera Rollout Campaign
Submitted by Jill Beck
Rather than rolling to the starting line—as is befitting a
Porsche sports car—the new Panamera Gran Turismo is
rolling into the public limelight for the first time on a new
website.
Starting today, and marking the long-awaited product
marketing roll out of this Porsche model line, Panamera
Online Magazine will offer a wide range of the latest information on this soon-to-be member of the Porsche product
family.

Panamera interior

Along with facts and updates, this site,
www.porsche.com/panamera, will include videos of disguised prototypes on test drives. Additionally, Porsche will
begin a multi-stage direct mail campaign to select Porsche
owners and enthusiasts.
Porsche said it will release the first official press photography of the Panamera Gran Turismo
later this year. However, worldwide
autophiles today will
have the chance to
experience the concept of this highlyanticipated four-door
sedan in the PanamPanamera
era Online Magazine. Interested customers can sign up
for regular updates on the car.
The Panamera Gran Turismo, designed and developed
in Weissach and will be built in Leipzig, Germany, is a
genuine Porsche that will transport four adults without compromise. The Panamera provides a unique space concept
and superior driving dynamics, as the result of 60 years of
sports car expertise and know-how.
The Porsche Panamera will make its world debut next
spring, with the
market launch in
late summer, early
fall 2009.

Panamera

Panamera interior

Panamera key fob
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Petit Le Mans

Submited by Jill Beck
PENSKE RACING, FLYING LIZARD MOTORSPORTS
CLINCH 2008 AMERICAN LE MANS SERIES CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR PORSCHE; RS SPYDERS SWEEP LMP2
PODIUM AT PETIT LE MANS
--Bernhard/Dumas Wrap up LMP2 Drivers title; Bergmeister/Henzler win GT2 crown-BRASELTON, Georgia – October 4 – The Porsche RS
Spyder/Acura prototype pilots battle inLMP2 and the rivalry
between the Porsche 911 GT3 RSR
and the Ferrari 430
drivers in GT2 – a
season-long affair –
ended happily for the
German sports car
manufacturer as
Penske Racing and
Flying Lizard Motorsports drivers took
Porsche Spyder #5
their Porsches to
year-end American
LeMans Series championships at the 11th running of Petit
Le Mans at Road Atlanta.
The Penske Racing Porsche RS Spyder driven by Timo
Bernhard (Germany) and Romain Dumas (France)
wrapped up their second straight LMP2 drivers championship by finishing second in the 1000-mile event. They finished behind teammates Ryan Briscoe (Australia) and
Helio Castroneves (Brazil), who drove their Penske Porsche RS Spyder to the LMP2 victory, and finished fourth
overall. Completing
the sweep of the
LMP2 podium was
the third Penske
Porsche RS Spyder, driven by Patrick Long (USA),
Sascha Maassen
(Germany) and
Emmanuel Collard
Flying Lizard Porsche
(France). In fact,
Porsche RS Spyders took five of the top six places in LMP2 with Butch
Leitzinger/Andy Lally (both USA) and Marino Franchitti
(Scotland) fourth in their Dyson Racing Porsche, and Guy

Smith (England)/Chris Dyson (USA) Dyson
Racing Porsche sixth.
In GT2, the year-long battle between the
Flying Lizard Motorsports Porsche 911 GT3
RSR of Joerg Bergmeister/Wolf Henzler (both
Germany) and the Tafel Racing Ferrari 430 of
Dirk Mueller/
Dominik
Farnbacher
(also both
Germany)
ended in
favor of
the Lizards at
On the track
Petit
LeMans.
Bergmeister and Henzler, along with help from
fellow Porsche factory driver Marc Lieb
(Germany), finished second in class, three laps
ahead of the Ferrari, to earn Flying Lizards their
first ALMS title. The Porsche drivers now have
181 points, while the Ferrari pair have scored
150. The final event at Laguna Seca in Monterey has 25 points available to win.
Both Penske Racing and Flying Lizard Motorsports clinched their respective class team
championships as well, while Porsche is in the
drivers seat for both manufacturers titles. Earlier
in the weekend, Porsche won its second
straight SCCA SPEED World Challenge title as
Randy Pobst (USA) drove his K-PAX/3R Racing
Team Porsche 911 GT3 Cup earned a repeat
championship. Porsche had clinched the manufacturers championship the week before over
Cadillac, Corvette, Viper, and Aston Martin.
Continued on pg 11
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Petit Le Mans (con’t)
“This championship was even more special than last
year because Acura provided such stiff competition,” said
Bernhard, who has won drivers titles in both LMP2 and
GT2 with Porsche. “Acura came to the series this year with
the full resources of the Honda factory, and pressed us to
the limit, but Penske Racing and Porsche Motorsport responded with improved performance, a new direct injection
3.4-liter V8 engine, perfect car preparation and strategy,
and teamwork that makes a champion,” said Bernhard.

Briscoe and Castroneves, who are Penske Racing’s
regular IndyCar drivers, piloted a third RS Spyder this
weekend to help Porsche in its battle against Acura, and
the move paid off as the duo won the LMP2 class.

Castroneves, a two-time winner of the Indianapolis 500,
said, while he and
Ryan were “visitors”
to the RS Spyder
team this weekend,
they felt like major
contributors to the
effort.
“Remember, I
drove the RS Spyder
in 2006, and have
Streaking towards the front
tested it several
times, and Ryan was
a regular on the team last year, so we fit right in. The race
against the Acuras was tough, but our car was wellprepared and we were able to maintain a lead until the Andretti/Kanaan/Montagny Acura crashed late in the event,
assuring us the win,” he said.
While Joerg Bergmeister (Grand-Am DP champion,
multi-time ALMS GT2 champion, and Porsche Supercup
titleholder) and Wolf Henzler (multi-time Porsche Supercup
champion) are used to winning races and championships,
they agreed that
this one was special.
“This Flying Lizard team really
works hard, and we
are proud to help
them earn their first
championship. PreAbout to pass
paring three cars is
a difficult task, but
everyone from all three crews contributed to this season’s
successes. And we wanted to give special thanks to Porsche Motorsport for their work over the winter that resulted
in a greatly-improved race car that helped us beat the Ferraris,” said Bergmeister.

“With the team having to rebuild both the #44
and #46 cars at the track overnight after practice crashes, they still spent the time and expertise to prepare our #45 Porsche so we could run
perfectly for a ten-hour event. I’ve never been
on a team with such dedication,” said Henzler.
Other Porsche GT2 results included the
Lonnie Pechnik/Seth Neiman/Darren Law Flying
Lizard Porsche (sixth); the Patrick Pilet/
Johannes van Overbeek Flying Lizard Porsche
(eighth after a late-race crash); the Marc Basseng/Nick Pastorelli/Francesco Pastorelli VICI
Porsche (10th– also after a crash); and the Dirk
Werner/Bryce Miller/Joerg Hardt Farnbacher
Loles Racing Porsche (14th after a broken wheel
hub).
Complete results and points are available
at www.americanlemans.com.

Dumb blondes & Porsches
They just seem to go together, don’t they?
This blonde looking for work sees a sign on
a house: “PAINTER WANTED.”
So she goes to the house and knocks on the
door, telling the owner, “I’m here for the paint
job.”
“OK.” The guys hands her a couple cans of
latex. “Here’s the paint. I want you to paint the
porch.”
She says, “No problem,” gets the paint and
sets off to work.
It’s not very long until she knocks on the
door again. “All finished.”
Handing over the money, the owner exclaims, “That didn’t take very long!”
“I even gave it two coats,” she says, pocketing the money. “And oh, by the way, it’s not a
Porch, it’s a Ferrari.”
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Winning Manufactures Title
Submitted by Jill Beck
PORSCHE SECURES LMP2 AND GT2 MANUFACTURERS TITLES WITH KEY PERFORMANCES BY
PENSKE RACING, FLYING LIZARD MOTORSPORTS AT LAGUNA SECA FINALE
ATLANTA - October 18 - Porsche entered today's
Monterey Sports Car Challenge, the final round of
the 2008 American Le Mans Series, with the LMP2
prototype drivers championship and the GT2 production-based
drivers championship already
clinched, but the
manufacturers
titles in both
classes were still
up for grabs.
In a race
which featured 13
Penske Spyders
yellow flags and a
racing surface
which lost its grip due to excessive gravel on the
track from the many racing incidents, the 2007 and
2008 LMP2 drivers champions, Romain Dumas
(France) and
Timo Bernhard
(Germany),
overcame an offtrack incident of
their own to
guide their Penske Porsche RS
Spyder to a
Castroneves & Penske
third-place finish
- just high
enough to edge
Acura by a single point in the final standings. Porsche ended up with 214 points, and Acura, with its
one-two finish at
Laguna, finished
second with 213.
Penske Racing had
previously clinched
their third straight
LMP2 team title.
In the production-based GT2
class, Porsche had a
Flying Lizard GT3
more comfortable
lead of 15 points
going into the last event, but a strong contingent of
Ferraris threatened to overcome those points with a

sweep of the top position in the four-hour
finale. But
the Flying
Lizard Motorsports
Porsche
911 GT3
RSR of
Patrick
Pilet
(France)/
GT3 in the corkscrew
Johannes
van Overbeek
(USA) finished fourth in class to seal the
manufacturers championship, 220 - 215.
Originally,
Dirk
Werner

Spyder in the corkscrew
(Germany)/Bryce Miller (USA) in the
Farnbacher Loles Racing Porsche 911 GT3
RSR had
finished
third, but
the car
was excluded at
post-race
tech for a
ride
height
violation
Driver change
due to a
broken
right front spring.
Previously, Joerg Bergmeister and
Wolf Henzler (both Germany) had
clinched the drivers championship in their
Flying Lizard Porsche, and Flying Lizard
Motorsports had sealed the team title their first.
Continued on page 13
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Manufactures Title (con’t)
Hartmut Kristen, head of Porsche Motorsport,
couldn't have planned the season any better for this
final result.
"To win all six championships - team, driver,
and manufacturers titles in both LMP2 and GT2 - is
so much more satisfying than any individual race
that we could win.
This team effort
included all our
teams, their drivers and crews,
our engineers both at the track
and in Germany and all the Porsche AG, Porsche
On the track
Motorsport, and
Porsche Cars
North America employees that helped make this
happen. Special thanks must go to Penske Racing
and Flying Lizard Motorsports, the teams that produced the drivers championships and contributed
heavily to the manufacturers titles," said Kristen.
Paul Ritchie, president of Porsche Motorsport
North America, was particularly gratified with the
success of the
2008 Porsche
911 GT3 RSR
after the 2007,
when Ferrari got
the best of Porsche for the
championship.
"Over the
winter, the engineers at Weissach, led by Roland Kussmaul, completely revamped the race car, including a new aerodynamic
package and a fourliter engine, and
provided us with a
great package - and
our teams did the
rest. Special thanks
must go to my staff
at Porsche Motorsports North
America, who proAttempting the pass
vided critical parts
and service support
to keep everyone on

the track," said Ritchie, whose organization is
based in
Santa
Ana, Calif.
Other
LMP2 Porsche finishers included
Helio CasCompleted the pass
troneves/
Ryan
Briscoe in
the Penske Porsche RS Spyder (fourth);
Guy
Smith/
Chris
Dyson in
the Dyson
Racing
Porsche
RS Spyder
(fifth);
and Marino FranArtsy shot
chitti/
Butch
Leitzinger in the other Dyson Racing Porsche RS Spyder.

The action heats up

World Class
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Porsche September Sales
Porsche Reports U.S. Sales for September
Submitted by Jill Beck
Highly Anticipated New 911 Faces Challenging Sales Environment
ATLANTA, October 1, 2008 -- Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA), importer and distributor of Porsche sports
cars and Cayenne SUVs in the United States, today announced September sales of 1,458 in the United States compared to last year's record-breaking September total of 2,641, a decrease of 45%.
For the nine months of calendar year 2008, Porsche sales are now 21,076 vs. 26,278 over the same period in
2007.
Total Cayenne sales, while still ahead of last year’s year-to-date sales by one percent were 747 for September;
down 22 percent over the same period last year. In September, Porsche recorded total sports car sales of 711. The new-generation 911 made its debut at
U.S. dealerships on September 25 and saw robust sales of 347 units in its first
week.
"This month’s industry results have confirmed our belief that the economy
and its effect on luxury brands such as Porsche is not a temporary one and that
the sales landscape has changed for the foreseeable future," said Detlev von
Platen, President and CEO of Porsche Cars North America, Inc.
“Right now, our paramount priority is to protect the integrity of our brand and
the value of our products, and this means reaffirming our policy of refraining
from incentive driven volume,” von Platen continued. “Unfortunately, the market
squeeze has seen even the best brands relent to incentives. Porsche has not
and will not; instead, we will align our inventory and sales objective to a level that realistically reflects current demand.
This will see us well prepared once the economy picks up speed again.”

Porsche Sales Down

Dealers sold 478 Porsche Approved Certified Pre-Owned cars in September vs. 486 for the same period last year.

Porsche vs. Mercedes:

An older woman is cruising a crowded parking lot her new Mercedes-Benz looking in vain for a parking space. She
finally sees someone loaded with packages heading for a car, so she follows him, puts on her blinker and waits patiently until he pulls out.

Just as he pulls out a young man in a sleek black Porsche zips in to the space ahead of her. Dumbfounded and outraged, she jumps out of her car, shouting, “How could you do that? Didn’t you see me waiting there with my signal
on?”

To which he replies, “That’s what happens when you’re young and fast.”

As the young man is about to enter the store he hears the hideous crunch of metal striking metal. He runs back, horrified, to see that the woman has gunned her Mercedes and smashed it into his beautiful black Porsche.

He cries, “How could you do that?”

To which she replies, “That’s what happens when you’re old and rich!”
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End of the ‘08 Season
By Tom Lyons
This time of year is always sad for me. It is the end of
October and the end of the driving season and its time to
get the car ready for its long winter nap. Its time to go
through that final check list: oil change, check; new oil filter,
check; wash, check;
any required maintenance like belts,
valve adjustments,
etc, check; preparing
the storage location,
check; and finally
parking the car for
the last time.
As I pull the cover
over the car and
start to walk away,
all I can do it think about what a great year this has been. I
think we may have set a record for the number of events
we planned and
executed. I can
also look forward to
next year and what
a great year 2009
will be. In just
about six months
we’ll be heading
through the Finger
Lakes on our way
Pulling on the winter cover
to opening day at
Watkins Glen.
Opening day has
proven to be a very popular event with NRPCA membership. Bill Schicker is going to provide me with directions for
an alternate route that promises some beautiful scenery on
the way to the track.

Getting ready for winter

I also anticipate
some breakfast runs,
gimmick rallies, the
Log Cabin , summer
picnics and maybe a
new event or two.
As we look ahead
to the year end holidays and start making
Secured the cover
our wishes for the New
Year what I hope for is
many warm days, no rain on event days, many terrific driving events with lots of other happy NRPCA members, their
friends and families, going to the places we have all come
to love and enjoy with our Porsches, exploring new events
and venues that will be come classics over time.
Happy ________ (fill in your favorite holiday, Kwanza,
Hanukkah, Christmas, etc.)!

See you at the NRPCA Planning Meeting.
Bring your thoughts suggestions and ideas and
we can make them happen.

Winter hibernation

29th Annual
Zone 1 Tech Tactics

February 28th, 2009

Back to Basics - This year’s event will be
the 3rd extreme makeover edition. We
are once again heading back to the garage for a more hands-on experience
with cars on lifts & other auto repair &
upgrade demonstrations.

Farnbacher Loles

Tech Session Location:
45 Miry Brook Road
Danbury, CT 06810
Hotel Location:
ETHAN ALLEN HOTEL

21 Lake Avenue Extension
Danbury, Connecticut 06811-9956
Speakers
Bruce Anderson, PCA Senior Technical Advisor
Allan Caldwell, PCA Technical Editor
George Beuselinck, PCA Tech Committee-944

Norbert Singer
John Paterek, PCA Tech Committee-Interiors/Exteriors
Chris Powell, PCA Tech Committee 911 (1984-1994)
Joel Reiser, 911 (1995-2004) incl. Cup cars
Will DiGiovanni, Boxter and Cayman

Peter Smith, PCA Tech Committee-997/Cayenne

Roger Garbow, Farnbacher Loles

John Veninger, PCA Tech Committee - 928

Jim Newton, “The Best of Jim Newton”
Paul Gagliardi, PCNA, PDK and new models

Weekend Schedule
Hospitality:

no host bar at Ethan Allen Hotel

Registration Saturday:

7:30 am

Saturday Evening: 6:30 pm, Cocktails at Ethan Allen Hotel
7:30 pm, Dinner at Ethan Allen Hotel

Tech Sessions Saturday: 8:00 am - 5:30 pm

Dinner Speaker:

Norbert Singer

Hotel Reservations – Ethan Allen Hotel
Make your own reservations directly with the hotel. Identify yourself as a Porsche Club member in order to take advantage of special rates available thru February 7, 2009 ($ 119 per night, plus tax; single or double occupancy) Call
203-744 1776or 1 800 742 1776. Hotel parking available. (I-84 East.) Take Exit 4; at the light, turn right. Hotel will be
on your right, after the underpass.

Registration Choices
ANY questions, please call the Registrar Ed Hurd. (607) 564-7517 Payment must be in US dollars. See below.
Saturday Tech Sessions, Coffee Breaks, & Lunch
Saturday Dinner
Postmarked 19February 2009 or earlier.......$ 45US per
person

Postmarked 19February 2009 or earlier ....$ 45 US per
person

Postmarked 20 February or later .................$ 50 US per
person

Postmarked 20 February or later ................$ 50 US per
person

Registration Application
Entrants Name
_____________________________________
Family/Aff Member
_________________________________

QTY

AMOUNT

____ Tech Sessions & Lunch (see above)
__________
_

Address
___________________________________________

____ Saturday Dinner (see above)
__________
_

_____________________________________________
_____
AMOUNT ENCLOSED (US)
Day

__________

Night

Phone (
) ______________ Phone (
_______________

_
)

Email
_____________________________________________
Region
____________________________________________

Make check out (and mail) to: Zone 1 PCA
Ed Hurd
151 Vankirk Road
Newfield, NY 14867
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For Sale
I need to make room in the garage to actually park in
it, so I’m clearing out a bunch of parts.

I have some additional parts that I haven’t
delved into yet that I’ll add to the list.

18” OEM sport classic wheels w/ Continental sport
contact 2 tires (90% tread) $1500

Parts are located in Fairport, NY
(Rochester area). Please direct inquiries to
fsanford@rochester.rr.com

16” OEM boxster wheels w/ BRAND NEW Kumho
tires (work great on 944 series cars) $700
Gray boxster rear storage compartment w/ factor
speakers and cables $200

Frank Sanford

New painted center caps for late model wheels $80

Product Division

986/996 Brey Kraus fire extinguisher mount $75

Cellular Specialties, Inc.

986/996 gray center console. Light scuffing of rubber
coating but overall nice $75

P: 603-657-9604

986/996 carbon fiber 6spd factory shift knob (gray
leather boot). Used but very nice $125

F: 603-669-4355

Product Manager

M: 585-284-2000

www.cellularspecialties.com

986/996 carbon fiber e brake handle Used but nice
$125
986/996 CDC-3 CD changer w/ mount and magazine
for 986/996 $100
986/996 center console cd holder $25

$$$$$$$$$$$$

986/996 black tray type all weather floor mats $50
K&N filter for ‘98+ 996 (see here for applications:
http://www.knfilters.com/search/applications.aspx?
Prod=33-2786) brand new $70
88 944 turbo long block w/ 130k miles. Rebuild or all
good parts (includes some external parts also like
mounts, heat shields, AC compressor, etc) $750
944 turbo air flow meter $50
944NA (85.5+) ECU $75
944 (85.5+ with cruise control, without airbags or
headlight washers) wiper/cruise switch $50
944 cruise control actuator with cable $75
944NA stock exhaust $20
944/911 pair rear seat belts $50

———————————————————
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Porsche

Picture Page
Submitted by Tony Frandina

”Last remnant of the Letchworth State Park expedition on the 390. Each one
jockeying at 95 MPH so as not to be last. Blue sky, dry pavement, and no radar.”

Crusin’ on 390

Headed towards the chili
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Drive it like you stole it !!

NEWSLETTER

OF THE NIAGARA REGION
CLUB OF AMERICA

PORSCHE

www.niagarapca.com

So, if you gonna dream, dream
big.

Bill Schicker found a seat in a
GT.

Look at that smile. Jane must
have had to pry him out of there
with a crow bar.

